Abstract: The basal metabolic rate of mammals correlates with body mass, but deviations from this regression have been observed and explanations comprise ecological adaptations, reproductive strategies or phylogeny. Certain mammalian groups, adapted to arid environments, show comparatively lower metabolic rates. To expand existing datasets and to investigate metabolic rates in ruminants adapted to arid environments, we conducted respiration measurements with three gazelle species (Gazella spekei, G. gazella and N. soemmerringii, total n = 16). After an adaptation period to a diet of fresh lucerne offered ad libitum, subjects were put separately into respiration boxes for 24 h where they had free access to food and water. Oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were measured with a modular system of gas analyzers and pumps. Mean and resting metabolic rate (RMR) were calculated by accounting for the entire measurement phase or the lowest 20 oxygen measurements, respectively. N. soemmerringii had the lowest relative RMR values and the highest respiratory coefficients compared to the other species. Measured values were compared to expected RMR values calculated based on body mass. Gazella spekei and G. gazella showed higher RMR values than expected, while the RMR of N. soemmerringii was in the range of expected values. Our results indicate that not all mammals adapted to aridity have lower metabolic rates under conditions of unlimited resources and that in these cases other physiological adaptations might be of higher importance. Further extensions of the datasets could allow explaining which deviations of metabolic rate from the body mass regressions result from convergent adaptations. 
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Abstract
18
The basal metabolic rate of mammals correlates with body mass, but deviations from this 19 regression have been observed and explanations comprise ecological adaptations, 20 reproductive strategies or phylogeny. Certain mammalian groups, adapted to arid 21 environments, show comparatively lower metabolic rates. To expand existing datasets and to 22 investigate metabolic rates in ruminants adapted to arid environments, we conducted 23 respiration measurements with three gazelle species (Gazella spekei, G. gazella and N. 24 soemmerringii, total n = 16). After an adaptation period to a diet of fresh lucerne offered ad 25 libitum, subjects were put separately into respiration boxes for 24 h where they had free 26 access to food and water. Oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were measured 27 with a modular system of gas analyzers and pumps. Mean and resting metabolic rate (RMR) analyzers (Turbofox, Sable Systems), which were calibrated prior to each measurement by 88 using pure nitrogen and a span gas (PanGas, 20% O 2 and 1% CO 2 dissolved in nitrogen).
89
After adjustment for barometric pressure, water vapor pressure and air flow rates, which were 90 constantly recorded during respirometry, the data were analyzed with the software ExpeData 
Interpretation of the results
129
In contrast to our hypothesis, there was no indication for a reduced metabolism in the three 130 gazelle species investigated. This is in contrast to findings in another wild ruminant species of 131 similar geographic distribution, the Phillip's dikdik, which was assessed at the same location,
132
and with the same equipment and setup as used in the present study (Dittmann et al. 2014a).
133
Given the closely overlapping and ecologically similar habitats, it cannot be argued that 134 dikdik are exposed to differences in climate that could explain this physiological difference 
180
Another aspect that is rarely discussed when measuring MR in individuals of 181 nondomestic species is how handling and confinement stress might influence the results. Our 182 study is no exception in not testing for this effect; instead, we simply followed the common 183 practice of using measurements for 'RMR' that were taken after the animals had stayed in the in our study, might be caused by the excitement due to the unusual handling and confinement.
187
As probably other researchers before, we had decided not to expose the animals to this 
